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Buy RCA 9-Inch Mobile DVD Player with Additional 9-inch Screen (DRC79982): DVD Players - Amazon.com
FREE DELIVERY possible on eligible purchases
RCA 9-Inch Mobile DVD Player with Additional 9-inch Screen
A DVD player is a device that plays DVD discs produced under both the DVD-Video and DVD-Audio
technical standards, two different and incompatible standards. Some DVD players will also play audio CDs.
DVD players are connected to a television to watch the DVD content, which could be a movie, a recorded TV
show, or other content.
DVD player - Wikipedia
An RCA connector, sometimes called a phono connector or (in other languages) Cinch connector, is a type of
electrical connector commonly used to carry audio and video signals. The name RCA derives from the Radio
Corporation of America, which introduced the design by the early 1940s for internal connection of the pickup
to the chassis in home radio-phonograph consoles.
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